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THE PRIMARY LAW
The copper press has suddenlly discovered that something is wrong

with the primary law. Indeed one of the chief ornaments of the tribe
has gone so far as to designate it "iniquitous" and is asking that the dem-
ocratic candidates for the Legislature be pledged to amend or repeal it.
Now it is perfectly well known that the "fixers" who propounded this
law, who were so anxious to make it "copper bound" that they insisted
on placing the election day right in the middle of harvest, were of the
same stripe and color as the newspapers who are now so busy denouncing
it. Anyone who knows anything, is well aware of the fact that the whole
clumsy, unworkable piece of machinery was specially devised with the
double purpose in view of satisfying the indignant protest which arose
some years ago over the old convention system and at the same time
safeguarding the copper interests in their absolute control of state gov-
:rnment.

This sudden change of heart then, must be ascribed to something other
;han a desire to give the people of Montana a square deal and make the
electoral processess as free as possible, and in order to find the "nigger
in the wood pile" we must look for the same sordid motive which has
always manifested itelf heretofore. There must he some menace to the
interests, presenting itself before they ever bestir themselves to alter
legislation specially manufactured for their benefit.

This menace, this thing over which they are spending many sleep-
less nights and which they have come to dread is the Nonpartisan league
with its platform. containing among other things a demand for an equit-
able taxation system and the state ownership and control of public util-
ities amongst which, of course, smelters, street railways, flour mills, metal
and coal mines, etc., are included. The A. C. M. company, altho it is
not generally known, controls and in many cases owns most of these
things in the state today. They have interests in the Montana Power
company, and the Montana Flour Mills is their child. They dominate
the coal and metal mines absolutely and they own vast lumber mills and
timber rights all of which are almost free from taxation. They therefore
see in the platform of the League a double threat to their continued con-
trol, for should these things come to pass and the League finally break
the copper grip, they will be compelled to disgorge vast quantities of
the plunder on which they have fattened these many years. More than
that, they will pass from their control into the hands of the people of
the state, these utilities which they have so far used solely to enrich them-
selves.

The tremendous League vote has brought this terrifying vision very
close indeed and they are casting around in a frightened manner for some-
thing to stave off, if possible, the victory of the people next November.
The utter failure of their campaign of rabid abuse, violence and libel has
filled them with dismay, therefore they have set their best brains to work
finding another and more reliable method of keeping themselves in of-
fice.

They seem to have realized that the farmers and wage-workers are
voting for a principal expressed in the platform of the League, and they
therefore scruitnized it very closely with the intention of stealing its
thynder if possible.

There is nothing that they can use however in the League demands
over taxation. State ownership and management they look upon as treas-
on; the land title business as it is has fed a hoard of their retainers and
is in that sense ideal so they came at last to the primary law. Here was
something they might amend or even abolish without seriously damaging
their interests, providing they were in full charge of the repealing, so upon
it they pounced. The word was passed around and the puppet editors
instructed to work themselves into a palipitating indignation over the
manner in which the poor voters had heretofore been held down by the
primary law.

And they really think it will work, poor simpletons, they expect to de-
feat the plain demands of. the common people organized in the Nonpartisan
league with such tranparent trickery. Of course they are going to fail.

If you don't register you can't vote. If you don't vote, don't spend
your time kicking about conditions and cursing the Copper Collar.
Get out and register.

EXIT MOB RULE
The mob spirit is dead. We cannot say it has come to an untimely end,

for that would be placing floral tributes upon the grave of a very un-
worthy deceased. It is sufficient that it lies smitten in the dust from
which it sprung, smitten by the strong arm of democracy.

In the dark days of the declaration of war, when we were girding our-
selves for the mighty task ahead, when all thoughts were centered upon
the one vital thing, when hearts were beating a little faster and we were
hastily pawing over the rusty arms and furtively examining our national
bolts and bars, there arose among us certain of a very evil clan. These
drab spirits of a dark day, now happily dead, thinking to wrest from a
busy people such power as they were wont to wield, calculating to wring
from the travail of tie times, gold-the redder that it were tinged with
blood-took to themselves the noble appurtenances of the people's cause
and daringly used them to cover their own dark designs.

As a robber seeks to escape the vigilance of the pursuit by impersonat-
ing the victim of his own cupidity, so the would-be destroyers of our lib-
erty at home strutted abroad in the clothing of democracy and flung to
the breeze the banner of the "strange device." They proclaimed them-
selves the guardians of these things, while seeking all the time to destroy
them.

Their day is gone also, gone with the mob spirit they invoked. For a

little while the people listened, with that quick impressionable "coming
awake" which is the great factor in the spirit of the American, with their
imaginative faculties rendered super-sensitive by the continual prodding
of the press, slave as it was, for the most part, to the conspirators against
the people's cause, vast numbers fell against their better judgment under
the spell of the written word.

MAKING IT . STRONGER
HUM! GUESS A LITTLE

MORE, POLITICS
W O U L D E N T H U R T A W Y ?

There were those, however, who did not. The Nonpartisan league, to-
gether with some other organizations, stood on guard. Everywhere they
fought against and exposed the would be autocrats. Many of these brave
men and women sntef ed bodily injury, they were tarred and feathered,
deported from villages and towns, ridden on rails, lashed with whips and
their lacerations rendered more frightful by applications of brine or scald=ing pitch, they were false arrested, enjoined or flung into jail-but they

went steadily forward with their appeal to the native intelligence of the
people.

President Townley's life was often in danger, numberless efforts were
made to kndnap or otherwise wreak vengeance upon him. In every state
in the Union save North Dakota ,where the Nonpartisan league compelled
respect for the law and its executives maintained the rights of all citi-
zens, the organizers of mob-rule strove to fan the flames of hate into white
heat. The gang press yelled for the suppression of those opposed to its
masters, the profiteers, while thleir bar-room runners and tenderloin squadsmarshalled the agents of their desire.

Then President Wilson spoke and the people listened. They did not
turn and rend the agitators of crime and mob rule; they simply laid hold
of the instrumentalities at hand and, going calmly to the polling places,
overwhelmingly defeated autocracy. North Dakota, Minnesota, Montana
and now Idaho are clean of mob rule, for the Nonpartisan league will hold
control of the legislatures of these states. The mob spirit is indeed dead.
May we never look upon its like again.

The Ada County Defense League seems to have slip'd a cog. It
went into the fray with the slogan "Townley shall not speak tonight,"
But Townley did and shortly afterward the whole electorate of Idaho
followed his lead. The Ada County Defense League has gone intoliquidation.
liquidation.

"THE END OF A PERFECT DAY"
"Every evening is the end of a perfect day."
Thus spoke an aged veteran of the civil war, a member of the Grand

Army of the Republic, who called at the office of the Montana Leader

upon his return for the west where he had been attending the annual

reunion of the men who responded to the call of the nation back in the
60's and went out and offered their lives that the United States might
remain united.

"Every evening is the end of a perfect day."
What a beautiful outlook on life this sentiment indicates. What an

optimstic view for a man who has lived well over his three score years
and ten.

The influence of this sentiment on the life of the man who uttered

it shines from his face, radiates from every expression he gives voice

to and throws its influence upon those with whom he comes in contact.

We call him "an aged veteran of the Civil War." He is only aged in

years, not in spirit. His outlook on life is one that might well do credit

to a man one third his years. He broods not of the future, he sees only

those things in the past which have been pleasant and he makes the pres-
ent a living joy, not only for himself but for his companions.

"Every evening is the end of a perfect day."

If you will get yourself into a condition where that can he your state-

ment at the close of every 24 hours you will find that half the so-called

"burdens of life" will rest more easily upon your shoulders.

The Butte Miner says the State primary election shows the elec-

torate "Have repudiated the League."
Our understanding is after studying the returns that a little more

such "repudiation" will finish gang rmile in this state forever.

The Great Falls Leader thinks "It is unfortunate" that Frank

P. Walsh should be chairman of the War Labor Board at this time.

Of course, but unfortunate for whom?

Kept Press Sees
Menance in Voge

(Continued from Page One)

Cascade ..... S.....S. B. Davidson
Sheridan ............ Clare Stoner
Cascade ............ S. F. Fuller
Chouteau ............. W. E. Shaw
Chouteau ............. Ira Siebrasse
Chouteau ............... G. Eveleth
Chouteau ............ G. Martinson
Custer ................. J. Bennet
Custer .......... J. J. Shambaugh
Custer ................ F. Crosley
Dawson .............. E. M. Naylor
Flathead .......... J. F. McAffe
Gallatin ............. M. W. Penwell
Gallatin ............. H. S. Buell
Hill ................... J. Haaland
Jefferson .......... Grover Watson
Madison ............. W. Stephens
Madison ............. J. L. Swing
Musselshell ............. J. Hunter
Phillips .............. Dudley Jones
Phillips ........... J. E. Lindquist
Prairie ................ A. Harmel
Richland .............. J. Earl Jones
Sanders ............... N. P. Howes
Sheridan ............. J. S. Nynuist
Silverbow .............. W. F. Dunn
Silverbow ............. C. Boulware
Stillwater ....... O. M. Gundmanson
Teton ............... O. S. Forseth
Teton ................ J. C. Ferris
Toole ................ Ed Wilkinson
Valley ................ C. C. Arnold
Valley ............. James Mead
Valley .............. M.... Sektnan
Wibeaux ................ J. Hawkes
Yellowstone ........... E. T. Eaton
Yellowstone ........... Neil McKay

There are among the above named
candidates 34 farmers, 1 brakeman,
2 clerks, 1 carpenter, 1 manager co-
operative store, 1 labor editor (Butte
Bulletin) 14 Ranchers and 1 miner,
all people actively engaged in use-
ful productive labor and in no case
professional political performers. We
have revised the above list somewhat
in accordance with information now
at hand.

Don't Forget to Register!

FARMERS' PICNIC AT 1
FORT BENTON SEPT. 15'

WEARN ROWE RANCH TO BE
SCENE OF BIG GATHERING--
RACES, SPORTS AND ORATORY
ON PROGRAM.
Farmers of Chouteau county have

made arrangements for an Autumn
picnic to be held at the Wearn Rowe
ranch near Fort Benton on Sunday,
September 15. All people in the
county and adjacent territory have
been invited to come and bring their
lunch, prepared to remain for the en-
tire day.

It is going to be a regular old
fashioned picnic, with sports, red
lemonade and oratory. It will be the
one big gathering of the farmers of
Chouteau county for the entire year
and present indications are that,
weather permitting, there will be an
enormous crowd present.

The Wearn Rowe ranch is located
ten miles east of Fort Benton and
four miles north, on the south side of
the Missouri river.

Don't Forget to Register!
WORTH $16 TO PUT ONE

OVER ON THE BANKER
"It's worth $16 to me to spend $16

that you don't know the destination
of."

The man who said it was a farm-
er.

He said it to a banker.
The banker had told him not to pay

the $16 check which he had given as
membership dues to the Nonpartisan
league.

"You dont know where that $16
goes," said the banker.

"No, I don't," said the farmer, "do
you?"

"No," said the banker, "I don't."
Then came the farmer's reply,

quick as a flash, that it was worth
$16 to him to spend $16 and be sure
that the banker did not know where
the money was going.

This story, an absolutely true one,
was told by President A. C. Townley
of the National Nonpartisan league
during the recent campaign in North
Dakota.

Don't Forget to Register!
The Illinois Central railroad is ac-

cused of having dodged taxes on a
billion dollars' worth of property for
20 years. There's another state that
needs a Nonpartisan administration
to clean things up. }


